Introduction
Long photochemical lifetime coupled with strong concentration gradients make CO an excellent tracer for dynamical studies in the winter polar stratosphere and lower mesosphere. The usefulness of CO as a dynamical tracer was suggested by Solomon et al. [1985] who, using ground-based observations, examined significant enhancements in vertical column CO, which could be explained by planetary wave activity in the stratosphere. More recently, Allen et al. [1999] studied Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) Improved Stratospheric and Mesospheric Sounder (ISAMS) CO in the Arctic polar stratosphere during January 1992 and found strong correlation with potential vorticity and significant descent of CO contours, both indications that CO acts as a dynamical tracer. In this study ISAMS CO data are used to examine downward transport and planetary wave activity in the Antarctic polar region for the period April to July 1992. This is the first detailed analysis of Antarctic ISAMS CO data.
Descent of mesospheric air into the winter stratosphere has important implications for ozone chemistry, since reactions involving NOx (which has a large source in the mesosphere and thermosphere) dominate odd-oxygen loss rates in the upper stratosphere (Garcia and Solomon, 1994) .
Recent observations have shown enhanced NOy in the stratospheric winter vortex due to strong transport from the mesospheric source region [see Rinsland et al., 1999, and references therein] . Besides the direct influence on chemistry, downward descent can cause confusion in Eulerian interpretations of chemical ozone loss. For example, Manney et al. [1995] showed that due to diabatic descent, which transports higher ozone into the lower stratosphere, the chemical destruction of ozone in the Antarctic lower stratosphere (585 K) may be underestimated by up to 50%. For these reasons it is important to quantify downward transport into the stratosphere. As will be shown, CO provides a useful tracer for this quantification.
CO is also useful for probing large-scale (planetary) wave activity in the upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere. Allen et al. [1999] used ISAMS CO to examine planetary wave breaking and horizontal mixing in the Arctic polar region during January 1992. In this study, CO is used to examine the vertical amplitude and phase structure of two minor warming events in the Antarctic polar region on 9 and 28 May 1992.
Data
This study uses version 12 ISAMS CO data, which has several improvements over the previously validated version 10 [López- Valverde et al., 1996] , including inline non-LTE source function calculation rather than tabulated source function and use of ISAMS N2O to remove contamination rather than a 2D climatology. Gridded CO data were constructed by first interpolating L3AT profiles (standard UARS along-track data on pressure grid) vertically to isentropic surfaces, using ISAMS temperatures. On each isentropic surface the data were then interpolated to a 4
• latitude by 5
• longitude grid using a triangular interpolation routine. The data were filtered for zonal wavenumbers 0 though 7 to remove any small scale noise that arose in the gridding process. No data are available from 2 June -18 July 1992 due to spacecraft operation problems nor after 29 July 1992 due to final instrument failure. Near global coverage (80
• S to 80
• N) was obtained during much of April, May, and July since, unlike other UARS instruments, ISAMS was able to alternate viewing from one side of the spacecraft to the other.
Results

Zonal mean evolution
Zonal mean plots of CO averaged over six time periods during April, May, and July 1992 are provided in Figure  1 . The data scale is log (base 10) of the CO mixing ratio in ppmv. A key feature of the upper stratosphere (840 to 1900 K) is a tropical CO maximum due largely to methane oxidation [Allen et al., 1999] . In the lower mesosphere (1900 to 3250 K) during 1-10 April the CO contours are relatively flat from 80
• S to 60
• N (Figure 1a ). Strong vertical gradients are evident in the lower mesosphere; comparing the 1.0 and 0.1 ppmv contours (highlighted in white) shows that CO varies by an order of magnitude over a vertical range of 10 km.
Descent of mesospheric air into the stratosphere during May 1992 was observed by Callis and Lambeth [1998] using ISAMS NO2 data. Figure 1 shows this descent using CO as a tracer. During middle to late April (Figures 1b and 1c) , the onset of polar descent is observed by descending CO contours at high southern latitudes. This process continues from May to July (Figures 1d, 1e , and 1f) while the northern polar region shows ascending CO contours above about 50 km. By mid-July (Figure 1f ) virtually all the air in the stratospheric polar vortex above ∼840 K is of mesospheric origin. Thus, when the vortex eventually breaks up and mixes air horizontally, it will achieve irreversible entrainment of mesospheric air into the stratosphere. The vertical transport and subsequent horizontal mixing are described in detail in the Lagrangian airflow studies of Fisher et al. [1993] and Sutton [1994] .
Quantification of Antarctic Descent
If the polar descent in the fall/early winter occurs without significant horizontal mixing, then the diabatic descent rate can be estimated from the descending CO contours. Here we examine the descent of two CO contours that originated at 60
• S and 80
• S, 2100 K on 1 April 1992. First we obtain the CO mixing ratio at these locations on 1 April (0.042 ppmv at both latitudes, or -1.37 in the log scale used in Figure 1 ). Then at 60
• S we obtain the potential temperature at which this mixing ratio occurs on each successive day (plotted with red lines in Figure 2 ). Average April-to-May descent rates at 60
• S are 15 and 20 K/day (roughly 0.25 and 0.33 km/day), respectively. We also estimate the descent rates using diabatic trajectory calculations. Five thousand parcels were initialized on an equal area grid in the Southern Hemisphere at 2100 K. These parcels were advected using the Goddard Space Flight Center trajectory code [Schoeberl and Sparling, 1995] in diabatic mode. The parcel advection was done in two separate trials using National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) balanced winds [Newman et al., 1989] and United Kingdom Meteorological Office (UKMO) assimilated winds [Swinbank and O'Neill, 1994] interpolated to the parcel positions. At each time step (1/20 day) the parcel potential temperatures were adjusted using diabatic heating rates from the Rosenfield et al. [1994] radiation model. The heating rates were calculated separately for the two runs, using NCEP and UKMO temperatures. Every ten days, the parcels were binned by latitude and the average potential temperature was determined for the ensemble of parcels in each bin. The average potential temperatures for 60
• S are plotted in blue (NCEP) and green (UKMO) in Figure 2 ; error bars show RMS deviation from the mean for the NCEP-trajectories.
Excellent agreement at 60
• S is seen between the COderived and trajectory-derived calculations, with a mean descent rate of ∼15 K/day. At 80
• S the trajectories descend more rapidly than the CO contour during early April, while similar descent rates are observed from mid-to late-May. The April-to-May mean cooling rate at 80
• S is ∼19 K/day, within about 1 K/day of the ISAMS estimate.
The good agreement at 60
• S provides strong validation for both the ISAMS CO data and the Rosenfield et al.
[1994] diabatic heating rates. The disagreement at 80
• S in early April will require further analysis (planned for a future manuscript). Possible causes of the discrepancy include: 1. Anomalously large diabatic cooling in Rosenfield's model (cooling of ∼50 K/day is observed for 1-11 April), possibly due to errors in the UKMO and NCEP temperatures in the polar upper stratosphere. 2. Systematic error in the ISAMS CO data. 3. Significant horizontal mixing. Previous studies have shown that mixing due to inertial gravity waves [Pierce et al., 1994] and/or planetary waves [Strahan et al., 1996] in the polar jet region can significantly affect constituent mixng ratios. Pierce et al. [1994] also showed that this mixing may be enhanced by differential diabatic descent due to longitudinal asymmetries in the diabatic cooling rates. The disagreement observed in Figure 2 at 80
• S may indicate some mixing and/or differential descent within the vortex, while the good agreement at 60
• S, roughly the vortex edge for this period, may indicate weak mixing across the vortex boundary.
Zonal asymmetries in CO data
The large vertical gradients of CO observed in early April (Figure 1a) translate to large horizontal gradients near the vortex edge in May (Figures 1d and 1e) as differential descent rates tip the CO contours vertically. This provides a useful background gradient for planetary wave analysis. Here we examine two planetary wave events that occurred during May 1992. Figure 3 provides the zonal wavenumber 1 UKMO geopotential height amplitude (in meters) at 65
• S for April and May 1992. Two events with amplitude greater than 800 m (shaded regions) are observed. The first, which maximizes on 9 May, has amplitude over 1200 m and extends above 1.0 hPa (about 50 km), the upper limit of the UKMO data. The second event, which maximizes on May 28, has amplitude greater than 900 m and maximizes in the upper stratosphere.
The ISAMS CO data can be used to extend this wave analysis into the mesosphere (up to about 72 km). The 9 May CO wave 1 amplitude (scaled by the local zonal mean CO mixing ratio and multiplied by 100) is shown in Figure  4a . A region of enhanced wave 1 amplitude (values greater than 25) extends from 45
• S to 70 • S and from about 40 to 70 km, well into the mesosphere. The wave 1 phase for 9 May at 66
• S (Figure 4b ) shows westward tilt with height up to 3550 K. The 28 May wave 1 amplitude (Figure 4c ) maximizes from about 40 to 50 km, near 50
• S. Unlike the 9 May event, this feature is confined to the stratosphere and has nearly constant phase with height ( Figure 4d ). These episodes illustrate the utility of CO for examining planetary wave activity in the winter upper stratosphere and mesosphere.
Summary and Conclusions
ISAMS CO data were used to examine dynamical features in the Antarctic polar upper stratosphere and lower mesosphere from April to July 1992. Polar descent was shown to virtually fill the upper stratospheric vortex with mesospheric air by as early as mid-July. April-to-May mean upper stratosphere descent rates of 15 and 20 K/day (0.25 and 0.33 km/day) were estimated from descending CO contours at 60
• S. These mean descent rates compared well with diabatic trajectory analysis. However, during early April, trajectory-derived descent at 80
• S was significantly faster than CO-derived descent. This could be due to horizontal eddy mixing inside the vortex core or to errors in heating rates and/or ISAMS CO data. Planetary wave signatures were evident in CO data on 9 and 28 May 1992. The 9 May event maximized from 40 to 70 km and tilted westward with height. The 28 May event maximized from 40 to 50 km and showed constant phase with height.
In conclusion, due to long photochemical lifetime and strong gradients, CO provides an excellent tracer for winter polar dynamical studies in the upper stratosphere/lower mesosphere. Since ISAMS ceased operating (29 July 1992), no satellite instruments have observed middle atmosphere CO. Stratospheric and mesospheric CO measurements are planned for the Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric Sounding (MIPAS) instrument on board the ESA Envisat-1 platform, scheduled for launch at the end of 2000, and the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) instrument on board the NASA EOS Chemistry (CHEM) platform, scheduled for launch at the end of 2002.
